
STATE OF WASHINGTON 

BEFORE THE MARINE EMPLOYEES' COMMISSION 

INLANDBOATMEN'S UNION OF THE ) 

PACIFIC, ) 

) 

Complainant, ) MEG CASE NO. 4-85 
) 

) 

vs. ) DECISION NO. 22 49 
) 
) FINDINGS OF FACT, 

WASHINGTON STATE FERRIES, ) CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
) AND ORDER 

Respondent. ) 
) 

Hafer, Price, Rinehart & Schwerin by John Burns, Attorney at 
Law, appeared for the complainant. 

Kenneth EI kenberry, Attorney Genera I, by Robert Mc I ntosb, 
Assistant Attorney General, appeared for the respondent. 

On June 12, 1985, the lnlandboatmen's Union of the Paclf lc (hereinafter IBU) 

f I led a complaint with the Marine Employees' Commission al leg Ing that 

Washington State Ferries (hereinafter WSF) committed unfair labor practices 

within the meaning of RCW 47.64.130 when WSF unilaterally contracted out the 

duty free shop operation aboard the ferry system vessels M.y. E!wha and M...Y... 
Kaleetan. Rex L. Lacy was designated as examiner to make Findings of Fact, 

Conclusions of Law and Order. A hearing was held on May 22, 1986, at Colman 

Dock, Pier 52, Seattle, Washington. The parties flied post-hearing briefs. 

BACKGROUND 

Washington State Ferries Is a division of the Washington State Department of 

Transportat Ion and the emp I oyer of emp I oyees covered by Chapter 47 .64 RCW. 

Its principal offices are located at the Colman Dock, Pier 52, Seattle, 

Washington. Donald R. Schwartzman, Marine Superintendent, Is responsible for 

the day-to-day operation of the ferry vessels and terminals, labor relations, 



personnel, customer service, and pub I le affairs. Armand Tiberio, currently 

the Director of Operations, was Director of Employee Relations when this Issue 

arose. 

The lnlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific, Is a "collective bargaining 

representative" w I thin the mean Ing of RCW 47. 64. 011< 3) • Burri I I Hatch Is 

regional director of the IBU. 

The I BU ls the recogn I zed co I I ect Ive barga In Ing representative for a 

bargaining unit of malntenance and operation employees working aboard ferry 

vessels and at the ferry terminals. Included In the IBU bargaining unit are 

ol lers, wipers, vessel watchmen, matrons, bosuns, terminal agents, ticket 

sellers, ticket takers, terminal watch/attendants, Information supervisors and 

clerks, and shore gang employees. The IBU and WSF have engaged In col lectlve 

barga In i ng s I nee the State of Wash I ngton purchased the ferry system. The 

latest contract covering operations and maintenance personnel was effective 

from April 1, 1983 to June 30, 1985. 

Food service Is provided aboard vessels and In terminals operated by WSF by a 

contracted concessionaire, Saga Food Service of Washington, Inc. (hereinafter 

Saga). IBU represents food service employees working for Saga, but In a 

bargaining unit separate and apart from the bargaining relationship between 

I BU and WSF. The I BU and Saga have entered Into a ser !es of separate 

collective bargaining agreements covering the food operation employees. The 

latest contract between the IBU and Saga Is effective from July 1, 1985 to 

June 30, 1988. Saga Foods' exclusive franchise agreement with WSF 

specif lcal ly excludes duty free shop operations from Its jurisdiction. 

WSF operates an International route between Anacortes, Washington, and Sidney, 

British Columbia, Canada. In early 1983, WSF entertained the Idea of 

operating duty free shops aboard Its vessels assigned to that International 
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route. At that time, WSF requested pre-qual lflcation bids from In-bond 

compan I es engaged In duty free shop operat Jons. For reasons wh !ch are not 

explained ln thls record, the ferry system did not proceed with the 

establ lshment of duty free shops at that time. 

Early in 1985, WSF again decided to consider operating duty free shops aboard 

the ferry vessels on the international route between Anacortes and Sidney. In 

January, 1985, WSF requested pre-qual ificatlon bids from interested In-bond 

companies. The bids were to be submitted to WSF by February 22, 1985. At 

least four companies responded. On March 1, 1985, the pre-qual If lcation bids 

were opened at a public bid opening in Seattle, Washington. Export, 

Incorporated, whose headquarters are located at Riveria Beach, Florida, 

submitted the most favorable bid. Throughout the bidding process, WSF had not 

notified the IBU of its intent to contract out the duty free shop operation, 

and did not offer to bargain either the decision or the effects of the 

decision to contract out the operation of duty free shops. 

Between March 1, 1985 and March 21, 1985, the IBU had an opportunity to learn 

of the proposal to operate duty free shops aboard WSF vessels assigned to the 

I nternat Iona I route by hav l ng been provided a copy of the agenda for the 

Transportation Commission meeting to be held on March 21, 1985. 

On March 21, 1985, the Washington State Transportation Commission formally 

awarded a contract to Export, Incorporated for the operat I on of duty free 

shops aboard the ferry vessels M.y. Elwha and M.y. Kaleetan. The contract to 

operate the duty free shops was signed on April 23, 1985. Export, Inc. 

commenced operations on those vessels on June 21, 1986. 

After the announcement to let the contract for the duty free shop operation to 

Export, Inc. was made, WSF d Id not offer to barga In the effects of the 

decision to contract out the work. 

At the time the contract for operation of the duty free shops was awarded to 

Export Inc., IBU and WSF were engaged In negotiations for their 1983 - 1985 

col lectlve bargaining agreement. IBU asked some questions about the operation 
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of the duty free shops, but the record contains only extremely sketchy 

Information concerning those discussions. Additionally, the record does not 

Indicate that IBU sought recognition as collective bargaining representative 

of the employees working In the duty free shops, or that the IBU requested WSF 

to bargain wages, hours, and conditions of employment tor duty tree shop 

employees. In tact, the testimony indicates that the conversations regarding 

the duty tree shops can be best characterized as questions and answers, rather 

than as meaningful collective bargaining negotiations. The 1983-1985 

col lectlve bargaining agreement between the parties was executed on December 

20, 1985. 

Export, Inc. operates 14 border duty tree shops across the United States. They 

have 3 In-bond warehouses, one of which Is located In Seattle, Washington. In 

addition to the duty free shops which It operates aboard the two WSF vessels, 

Export, Inc. sel Is In-bond merchandise to cruise ships, fishing boats, and 

commercial vessels. In-bond merchandise Is baslcal ly merchandise upon which 

app I I cab I e taxes and dut I es are not be Ing col I ected. Export, Inc. I eases 

approximately 378 square feet of deck space on the main passenger deck of each 

of the ferry vesse Is I nvo I ved. Export, Inc. pays the State of Washington 

25.6% of its gross receipts or $2000, whichever is greater, for the deck space 

It uses. 

Export, Inc. ass I gns two emp I oyees to each of the three da 11 y tr I ps from 

Anacortes to Sidney during the summer, two employees on the one tnternatlonal 

trip during the fal I and early winter, and one employee during the middle and 

I ate w Inter tr Ip. The number of emp I oyees thus var I es from 10 or 11 (3 of 

which are supervisors) In the peak summer months to 3 or 4 employees In the 

w Inter months. Export, Inc. emp I oyees are respons i b I e for the upkeep, 

cleanllness and maintenance of the leased space, merchandise Inventories and 

control, and all sel I Ing functions of duty free merchandise. Those employees 

are required to have "Z" cards Issued by the United States Coast Guard. They 

are ass I gned emergency stat Ions and f I re stat Ions on the vessels, and are 

under the authority of the master of the vessel. 
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POSITION OF THE PARTIES 

The !nlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific contends that the employer has 

v I ol ated Chapter 47 .64 RCW by contract Ing out the duty free shop operat Ion 

without affording the union the opportunity to bargain the Issue; that the 

subcontracting of the duty free shops adversely affected !BU bargaining unit 

emp I oyees by di I ut i ng bargain Ing un It work; that Export, Inc. emp I oyees are 

cons ldered to be part of the vessel crews (because the subcontractor's 

emp I oyees must possess proper Coast Guard seamen documentat Ion and are 

ass I gned emergency stat Ions I Ike any other crew member); that the un Ion 

I earned of the contract Ing out of the duty tree shop operat I on after the 

concessionaire had been selected; and that the col lectlve bargaining agreement 

between the part I es does not wa Ive the uni on' s r I ght to barga In the 

contracting out of bargaining unit work. 

Washington State Ferries contends that It did not violate Chapter 47.64 RCW 

when It contracted out the duty free shop operation on the ferries M.y, E!wha 

and M.y, Ka!eetan; that the col lectlve bargaining agreement between the 

parties does not proh I b It the contract Ing out of new work; that the work 

performed by the duty free shop employees bears no relationship to the work 

performed by the employees In the IBU bargaining unit (and, therefore, does 

not Infringe upon work historically performed by bargaining unit personnel); 

that no I BU barga In Ing un It emp I oyees were adverse I y affected by the 

emp I oyer' s dee Is I on to contract out the duty free shop ope rat I on; that the 

contracting out of the duty free shop operation is consistent with WSF'S past 

practice of contracting out the food service, gift shop, amusement, free 

pub! !cation and I lterature operations aboard the vessels and at Colman Dock; 

and, further, that the union has waived Its right to bargain the contracting 

out of the duty free shop operation. 

DISCUSSION 

Under Federal law, the collective bargaining obligations of the employer and 

the exc I us Ive co 11 ect Ive barga In Ing represent at Ive are def I ned by Sect Ions 
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8Ca)(5), 8Cb)(3), and 8Cd) of the National Labor Relations Act, as amended. 

Section 8(a) of the NLRA provides that: 

(a) It shall be an unfair labor practice for an employer 

* * * 
(5) To refuse to bargain collectively with the 
representatives of his employees, subject to the provisions of 
sect ion 9(a). 

Section 8(b) of the NLRA provides that: 

Cb) It shal I be an unfair labor practice for a labor 
organtzatlon or its agents 

* * * 
(3) To refuse to bargain collectively with an employer, 
provided It Is the representative of his employees subject to 
the provisions of section 9(a). 

Section 8(d) of the NLRA def Ines the bargaining obi lgatlon as: 

(d) ••• the mutual obi lgatlon of the employer and the 
represent at Ive of the emp I oyees to meet at reasonab I e t l mes 
and confer In good faith with respect to wages, hours, and 
other terms and conditions of employment, or the negotiation 
of an agreement or any quest I on ar Is Ing thereunder, and the 
execut I on of a wr ltten contract 1 ncorporat i ng any agreement 
reached If requested by either party, but such obligatlon does 
not compel either party to agree to a proposal or requlre the 
making of a concession ••• 

Chapter 47.64 RCW, appllcable to the employees of Washington State Ferries, 

defines the bargalnlng obi lgatlon as follows: 

RCW 47.64.120 Scope of negotiations. Ferry system management 
and ferry system employee organizations, through their 
collective bargaining representatives, shall meet at 
reasonable times, to negotiate In good faith with respect to 
wages, hours, working conditions, Insurance and health care 
benef Its as 1 lmited by RCW 47 .64.270, and other matters 
mutually agreed upon. Employer funded retirement benef Its 
shall be provided under the publ le employees retirement system 
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under chapter 41.40 RCW and shall not be Included In the scope 
of col lectlve bargaining. Negotiations shal I also include 
grievance procedures for resolving any question arising under 
the agreement, which shall be embodied In a written agreement 
and signed by the parties. 

RCW 47.64.130(1)(e) and RCW 47.64.130(2)(c) make refusal to bargain 

col lectlvely by either party an unfair labor practice under the act. 

The duty to bargain In good faith imposes an obligation upon the employer to 

give notice to and bargain with the union that represents its employees before 

making any changes In wages, hours or conditions of employment subject to the 

mandatory duty to bargain. Fibreboard Paper Products Corp. y. NLRB, 379 U.S. 

203, 205-215 (1964); NLRB y. Katz, 369 U.S. 736, 743-744 (1962>. 1 Unilateral 

changes (I.e., those made without notice and an opportunity for bargaining) 

violate the col lectlve bargaining statutes because they derogate the status of 

the emp I oyees' co I I ect Ive barga In Ing representative and Interfere w I th the 

right of self-organization by emphasizing that there Is no need for a union. 

May Department Stores Co· y. NLRB, 326 U.S. 376, 385 (1945); NLRB y. Katz, 

~- Because uni lateral actlon(s) undermine the stab! I ity of Industrial 

relatlons, they are prohibited by the collective bargaining statutes 

regardless of the actual subjective Intent of the employer. NLRB y. Katz, 

~; Florida Steel Corp. v. NLRS, 601 F. 2d 125, 130 CC.A. 4, 1979). Thus 

neither an employer's claim of economic Justification, necessity or hardship, 

nor the emergency nature of a situation, are suff iclent justlf lcatlon for a 

unilateral change, as there Is no reason to consider Issues of "good faith" of 

a party that has refused to negot I ate about terms and cond It Ions of 

employment. 

Notice must be given sufficiently In advance as to afford the union an 

opportunity for counter argument or proposals. See, Rochester Institute pf 

Technology, 264 NLRB 1020. Presenting the union with a fglt accompll Is not 

1 A tabor organization has the same obi lgatlon. However by Its nature, 
a uni lateral change In terms and conditions of employment usually Involves 
action by the employer. 
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sufficient, for notice Is Important only as It bears upon whether there 

existed reasonable opportunity for the union to bargain before unilateral 

action is taken by the employer. Rose Arbor Manor, 242 NLRB 795 (1979); b'.l.nn 

Dixie Stores. Inc., 243 NLRB 972 (1979). Upon receiving notice, outside of 

the context of ongoing negotiations, of an employer's proposed change In terms 

and conditions of employment, It Is Incumbent upon the union to timely request 

bargaining. The union cannot be content with merely protesting the action or 

fll Ing an unfair labor practice. Citizens National Bank of Willmar, 245 NLRB 

389 (1979). Bargaining pursuant to such notice must be In good faith. b'.l.nn 

Dixie Stores. Inc., ~· 

Not every unilateral change constitutes a breach of the bargaining obi lgatlon, 

however. The change must be a "mater I a I, sub st anti a I and s I go If I cant" one. 

Rust Craft Broadcasting of New York, Inc., 225 NLRB 327 (1976). Further, the 

p roh I bit I on aga Inst un 11 atera I changes extends on I y to changes I nvo Iv Ing 

mandatory subjects of bargaining. In general, the NLRB and the courts have 

found a mat-ter to be a mandatory subject of bargaining If it sets a term or 

condition of employment or regulates the relatlon between the employer and the 

employee. Womac Industries, 238 NLRB 43 (1978). A unilateral change In terms 

and conditions of employment ls not violative of the Act If It Involves a 

permissive non-mandatory subject of bargaining. Al I led Chemical & Alkal I, 

Workers of America, Local 1 y, Pittsburgh Plate Glass. Chemical Olylslon et 

al....., 404 U.S. 157, 185-188 (1971>; If the change Is nondlscretlonary and 

merely preserves the "dynamic status quo", I.e., action consistent with past 

pol lcles and practice. NLRB y. Katz, ™1:,Q; If the action concerns a 

managerial decision of the sort which Is at the core of entrepreneurial 

control, I.e., decisions Involving fundamental changes In the scope, nature or 

d I rect I on of bus I ness rather then I abor cost. FI rst Nat Iona l Ma I ntenance 

CQo2....., 452 U.S. 666 (1981); or If the union has waived Its right to bargain 

the changes. 

The Waiver Issue 

The employer contends that the union has waived Its bargaining rights, both by 

Its conduct and by the collective bargaining agreement between the parties. 
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Waiver Is the Intentional rel lnqulshment of a known right. Thus, 

[a] f indtng of watver depends upon whether an analysts of the 
contractual language and the facts and circumstances 
surrounding the making and administration of the collective 
bargaining agreement Indicates whether there has been a clear 
relinquishment of the bargaining right." 

American Oji Co. y. NLRB, 602 F.2d 184, 188 CC.A. 8,1979). 

Waivers must be "express", Corrvnunlcatlon Workers of America, Local 1051 y. 

tt.L..B..a, 644 F. 2d 923, 928 (C.A. 1, 1981); must be c I ear and unm i stakab I e, 

General Electric Co. v. NLRB, 414 F.2d 918, 923-924 CC.A.4, 1969), cert. 

den 1 ed 396 U.S. 1005; and It must be shown that the r I ght to bargain was 

consciously waived. Tocco Dlylsion of Park-Ohio Industries, Inc. v. NLRB, 702 

F.2d 624, 628 CC.A. 6, 1983). 

Waivers may occur by express contractual provisions, by bargaining history, or 

a combination of both. Chesapeake & Patomac Telephone Co. y, NLRB, 687 F.2d 

633, 636 CC.A. 2, 1982). Waivers may also occur by Inaction. Waiver by 

bargaining history can be established only If It ls shown that the subject was 

fully discussed or consciously explored and the union consciously yielded Its 

Interest In the matter. American Distributing Co. y. NLRB, __ F.2d __ 

CC.A. 9, 1983), 115 LRRM 2049. To establish a waiver by Inaction It must be 

shown that the union bad clear notice of the employer's Intent to Institute 

the change suff lciently in advance of Implementation as to afford a reasonable 

opportunity to bargain regarding the proposed change and that the union failed 

to timely request bargaining. American Distributing C. v. NLRB, SJ.IJ2.(.Q. 

Examination of the record made In this case discloses that the union has not 

walved tts right to bargain the Issue In this matter by express contractual 

provisions. The collective bargaining agreement Is silent about the subject 

of subcontracting of work. The management rights clause of the 1983-1985 

contract reads as fol lows: 

Rule 4 - Management Rights 
4.01 Subject to the specific terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, the Employer retains the right and duty to manage 
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Its business, Including but not I lmlted to the fol lowing: the 
right to adopt regu I at Ions regard Ing the appearance, dress, 
conduct of I ts emp I oyees, and to d I rect the work force 
consistent with work procedures as necessary to maintain 
safety, eff lclency, qua I ity of service, and the confidence of 
the travel Ing pub I le. The Union retains the right to 
Intercede on behalf of any employee who feels aggrieved 
because of the exercise of th 1 s r 1 ght and to process a 
grievance In accordance with Rule 16. The existence of this 
clause shal I not preclude the resolution of any such grievance 
on its merits. 

The broad, but ambiguous, language In the management rights provision does not 

address the topic of subcontracting any work within the system. Therefore, It 

cannot be concluded that any col lectlve bargaining rights have been waived. 

The bargaining history of these parties does not Indicate any waiver of 

bargaining rights. From the time the State of Washington acquired the ferry 

system, the IBU, In conjunction with other unions representing some of the 

employees working on the vessels, have represented al I of the employees of the 

ferry system. The I lmlted discussions during the negotiations for the 1983-

1985 agreement (which were ongoing Jn early 1985) are not sufficient to 

warrant a f lndlng that the union has waived Its right to bargain the Issue. 

Lastly, the union has not waived Its bargaining rights through Inaction. The 

record does not Ind I cate that the un I on had c I ear not Ice of the emp I eyer's 

Intent to contract out the operat Ion of the duty free shop operation 

suf f I c I ent I y In advance of the Imp I ementat Ion of the change to afford a 

reason ab I e opportun I ty to barga In the Issue. At best, the agenda of the 

Transportation Commission meeting gave the union notice by means of Its vague 

reference to "duty free shops". By then, the ev I dence Ind I cat es that the 

dee Is I on to b Id out the work had been made and the b Ids had a I ready been 

received and opened, so that even the agenda was presenting the union with a 

falt accompll. Thus, by Its own actions, the employer has eradicated Its 

defense that the u n I on has wa I ved I ts r I ght to barga In the J ssue through 

Inaction. 
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The Unit Work !ssye 

Preservat Ion of barga In Ing un It work has been determ I ned to be a mandatory 

subject of col lectlve bargaining. National Woodwork Manufactyrers Association 

y. NLRB, 386 U.S. 612, 640-642 (1967). 

Based on the fact that the Saga franchise agreement excludes the operation of 

duty free shops, the IBU argues that the employees of Export, Inc. fal I within 

the scope of the ma I ntenance and operat I on barga In Ing un It covered by the 

contract between the IBU and WSF. The argument Is particularly based upon the 

fact that the duty free shop employees are required to possess Coast Guard nzn 

cards, the fact that they have emergency stations, and on a letter from 

Schwartzman Indicating that the duty free shop employees are considered to be 

part of the vessel crew. To further support Its argument, IBU produced 

contracts from the Alaska and British Columbia ferry systems which Indicate 

that emp I oyees work 1 ng 1 n duty free shops are Inc I uded In ma I ntenance and 

operation bargaining units. Addltlonally, Hatch testified that cashiers and 

gift shop employees are part of the IBU bargaining unit In the Alaska ferry 

system. 

Re-asserting the same arguments used In support of Its "waiver" theory, WSF 

additionally asserts that the IBU was provided the names of the duty free shop 

by the concessionaire, and, further, that IBU met wlth the employees In an 

organizational meeting. 

The ev I dence presented Ind lcates that emp I oyees of the g I ft shops aboard 

A I ask a and Br It I sh Co I umb I a ferr I es are engaged In se I Ii ng duty free 

merchandise. Alaska ferry employees are represented by IBU, and British 

Columbia's employees are represented by another organization. Testimony and 

exhibits presented at the hearing Indicate, however, that the State of Alaska 

and the province of British Columbia may be both the purveyors and owners of 

the duty free merchandise. Such Is not the case In this matter. The State of 

Washington does not own or sell merchandise. Furthermore, It does not appear 

from this record that WSF has ever operated duty free shops In the past. 
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WSF stands In the shoes of a I and I ord (deck I ord?). WSF has a h I story of 

contracting out various operations. Schwartzman testified that, In addition 

to the food op er at I on contracted to Saga, the ferry system I eases space to 

concessionaires who operate the gift shop at Colman Dock, the vending machines 

aboard the vessels and at the terminals, the pub I Jc Information booth, and the 

game mach Ines. The contract awarded to Export, Inc. can be viewed as an 

extension of the ferry system's practice of leasing commercial space to 

concess Iona ires. In th Is Instance, the I ease of space aboard the ferry 

vessels can be I lkened to a lease of a store within a shopping mall or of a 

specialty department (e.g., a pharmacy, jewelry or boutique) within a larger 

retail store. The concessionaire has leased space aboard the M.v. E!wha and 

the M.v. Kaleetan for a percentage of the prof Its or a f lxed rental amount, 

whichever is greater. The concess Iona 1 re has reta I ned a 11 I ts manager I a I 

r lghts, Inc I ud Ing emp I oyee select ion and d I rect Ion, normal I y assoc lated w Ith 

operating a retal I Ing business. Export, Inc. Is responsible for the 

cleanliness and maintenance of the space It leases from WSF, Just as Saga Is 

presumably responsible for the space leased for the food operation. 

The dee Is ion to contract out the duty free shop op er at Ion concerns a 

manager I a I dee Is I on of the sort wh lch Is at the core of entrepreneur I a I 

contro I • Un l I atera I act Ions have been he Id not to be v Io I at Ive of the a 

co I I ect Ive barga In Ing statute If the change I nvo Ives fundamenta I changes In 

the scope, nature or direct Ion of bus I ness, rather than I abor cost. El.J:.il 

National Maintenance Corp., 452 U.S. 666 (1981). The NLRB further expl lcated 

such changes: 

Such changes Include, Inter al la, decisions to sel I a business 
or a part thereof, to dispose of Its assets, to restructure or 
to consol I date operations, to subcontract, to Invest In labor
sav Ing mach l ner y, to change the methods of f I nance or of 
sales, advertising, product design, and al I other decisions 
akin to the foregoing. 

Otis Elevator Company, A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of United Technologies, 
269 NLRB 893 (1984). 
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There Is no evidence that labor costs or any anti-union animus were Involved 

In the decision at Issue. The decision to contract out the duty free shop 

operation Is a continuation of WSF's ongoing practice of contracting out some 

peripheral operations, amounting to a lease of 378 square feet of deck space 

aboard each of two vessels sail Ing on a particular route for a particular use 

(i.e., an in-bond company engaged In sel I Ing duty free merchandise). The work 

devolving from that decision Is new work that is unrelated to the work 

historically performed by the employees In the maintenance and operations 

bargaining unit represented by the IBU. As such, It falls within the 

precedents of First National Maintenance Cor:.p, ~, and Otis Elevator, 

supra, Involving core entrepreneurial decisions on the fundamental scope, 

nature or direction of the business. 

The Adverse Effect Issue 

The union asserts that Its bargaining unit members have been adversely 

affected, because job opportunities have been given to non-represented 

employees when bargaining unit employees were on layoff. The union points out 

that t I cket takers were be Ing e I Im I nated throughout the ferry system at the 

same time that Export, Inc. was In the process of hiring employees to work In 

the duty free shops. Additionally, the IBU contends that selling work, 

regardless of the nature of the work, Is selling work, and therefore, should 

be performed by stewards who are Included In the union's bargaining unit. 

WSF contends that the work performed by the duty free shop employees ls new 

work that bears no resemblance to the work historically done by IBU members 

and, therefore, no employee has been adversely affected. 

Every person employed aboard a vessel under the jurisdiction of the United 

States Coast Guard Is considered to be a member of the vessel "crew" and Is 

assigned an emergency station, etc. There Is no evidence that WSF was able to 

(or did) reduce the number of bargaining unit employees assigned to the M...Y._ 

El:a:b.g and the M. Y. Ka I eetan because of the presence of the duty free shop 

employees on those vessels. To the extent that the duty free shop employees 

had emergency station assignments, their presence merely supplemented existing 
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WSF crew members or fll led posts that would have been unmanned In the absence 

of the duty free shops. There was no adverse effect on the vessel crews. 

Sel I Ing functions occur throughout the ferry system and the operations of Its 

concessionaires, by ticket sellers, pursers, food service employees, gift shop 

employees, and even employees who service vending machines, Jn addition to the 

duty free shop employees. There Is no evidence that IBU/WSF bargaining unit 

employees In the ticket taker classification being affected by layoffs had 

performed any sel I lng functions, however, except for the poss lb II Jty of their 

having worked out-of-classification as a ticket sel (er. Ticket takers, 

whether at a terminal or on a vessel, engaged In col lectlng, punch cancel I Ing, 

and verifying the correctness of vehicle and/or pedestrian tickets which had 

been so I d by other emp I oyees In the separate t I ck et se I I er c I ass If I cat I on. 

Additionally, they directed traffic and operated terminal equipment, assisted 

ferry users and answered quest Ions regard Ing ferry system operat Ions. By 

contrast, duty free shop employees were hired and trained In the methods for 

se 11 Ing In-bond merchand I se such as tobacco products, perfume, Imported 

confect I oner I es, I I quors, b I nocu I ars, sung I asses, and some statuettes. 

Special I zed training was needed to Insure comp I lance with federal and state 

laws concerning the sale of In-bond goods. The sel I Ing work performed by 

Export, Inc. employees does not appear to be so unique, physically demanding, 

or comp I lcated that employees from the ticket taker classlf lcatlon could be 

categorically dlsqual If led from consideration for employment, but neither Is 

the work so closely related to ticket taker work as to suggest that they were 

ent It I ed to preferent I a I cons I derat I on. No ev I dence was presented to the 

examiner Indicating that ticket takers appl led for, and were denied, 

employment In the duty free shops. Therefore, the examiner cannot conclude 

that bargaining unit members were adversely affected by the contracting out 

the duty free shop operation. 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Washington State Ferries Is a division of the Washington State 

Department of Transportation. The Department of Transportation ls 

governed by the Transportation Commission. Donald R. Schwartzman, 

Marine Super I ntendent, Is respons I b I e for the operation of the ferry 

vessels and terminals. 

2. lnlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific, a "collective bargaining 

representative" within the meaning of RCW 47.64.011(3), ls the 

recognized col lectlve bargaining representative of an appropriate 

bargaining unit of Washington State Ferries maintenance and operations 

employees working aboard ferry vessels and at the various terminals. 

IBU Is also the recognized collective bargaining representative of a 

separate appropriate bargaining unit of food service employees 

employed by Saga Food Service of Washington, Inc. Don Liddle ts 

President, and Burrill Hatch Is Regional Director of the 

lnlandboatmen's Union of the Paclf lc. 

3. Washington State Ferries and the lnlandboatmen's Union of the Pactf lc 

have been part I es to a ser I es of negot I ated agreements. The I atest 

contract cover Ing the ma I ntenance and op er at Ions emp I oyees Is 

effective from April 1, 1983 to June 30, 1985. 

4. Saga Food Service of Washington, Inc. and the lnlandboatmen's Union of 

the Pac If I c have been s I gnatory part I es to a ser I es of negot I ated 

agreements. The latest contract covering the food operation employees 

Is effective from July t, 1985 to June 30, 1988. 

5. In early 1983, Washington State Ferries explored the feaslbl I lty of 

operat Ing duty free shops on the I nternat Iona I route between 

Anacortes, Washington and Sidney, British Columbia, Canada. The 

project was aborted. 
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6. In early 1985, Washington State Ferries decided to operate duty free 

shops on the International route. WSF requested pre-qua I If !cation 

b Ids from Interested In-bond comp an I es. At I east four comp an I es 

submitted bids. The bids were returned by February 22, 1985 and were 

opened on March 1, 1985. Export Incorporated was the low bidder. On 

March 21, 1985, at a scheduled meeting, the Transportation Commission 

formally awarded a contract to Export, Inc. to operate duty free shops 

on the International route. 

7. The record, as a whole, does not Indicate that Washington State 

Ferries ever notlf led the lnlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific of Its 

Intent to operate duty free shops, and, additionally, never offered to 

negot I ate the effects of the dee Is 1 on to operate duty free shops 

aboard ferry system vessels. 

8. Between March 1, 1985 and March 21, 1985, the lnlandboatmen's Union of 

the Pac If I c became aware of the emp I oyer' s dee Is I on to contract for 

the operation of duty free shops through the pub I ished agenda for the 

March 21, 1985 meet Ing of the Transport at I on Convn I ss I on. By that 

t I me, the dee Is I on to contract had a I ready been made and so was 

presented to the union as a falt accompl I. 

9. About June 15, 1985, Export, Inc. commenced operations of duty free 

shops aboard the ferry vessels M.Y. Elwba and M.y. Ka!eetan on the 

International route between Anacortes, Washington and Sidney, B.C., 

Canada. 

1 O. The record, as a who I e, does not Ind lcate that the In I andboatmen' s 

Union of the Paclf lc demanded to bargain the Issue of the duty free 

shop operation or the effects of the decision to subcontract the duty 

free shop decision. IBU did raise questions regarding the operation 

of the duty free shop concession at the ongoing negotiations for the 

1983-1985 contract. Their questions were answered tn the same manner 

as they were raised. It cannot be Inferred that meaningful col !ective 

negotiations regarding the subject of the duty free shops occurred. 
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11. The operation of duty free shops Is new work of a type not previously 

performed on terries, wharves or terminals operated by Washington 

State Ferries. The work performed by the duty free shop employees Is 

similar to the work performed by Saga employees In gift shop and food 

operations aboard ferry vessels and at Colman Dock. The Saga 

franch I se agreement specif lea 11 y exc I udes duty free shop operat Ions 

from its coverage. 

12. Maintenance and operations employees of Washington State Ferries 

represented by the I BU have not been adverse I y affected by the 

contracting out of the duty free shop operation. The record does not 

Indicate that any employees Involved in the sel I Ing function were 

terminated, or were denied any employment opportunities. 

CQNCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1 • The Mar I ne Emp I oyees' Co1t111 t ss ton has J ur 1 sd I ct 1 on over th Is matter 

pursuant to Chapter 47.64 RCW. 

2. The lnlandboatrnen's Union of the Pacific has not waived its right to 

bargaln the Issue of duty free shop operations through the collective 

bargaining agreement, through bargaining history, or by Inaction. 

3. Washington State Ferries did not vtolate Chapter 47.64 RCW when It did 

not offer to bargain the decision, or the effects of the decision, to 

contract out the operation of the duty free shop operation aboard the 

ferry vessels M.y. Elwha and M.y. Kateetan, for the reason that such 

work was outside the scope of the bargaining relationship between 

Washington State Ferries and the IBU under Chapter 47.64 RCW. 
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On the basis of the entire record In this matter, the complaint al leg Ing that 

Washington State Ferries has committed unfair labor practices should be, and 
hereby Is, dismissed. 

Dated at Olympia, Washington this ~/...w.tJi..IC..!~.£--- day of~, 1986. 

MISSION 
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